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ABSTRACT
The pursuit of improved accuracy in recommender systems has
led to the incorporation of user context. Context-aware recom-
mender systems typically handle large amounts of data which must
be uploaded and stored on the cloud, putting the user’s personal
information at risk. While there have been previous studies on
privacy-sensitive and context-aware recommender systems, there
has not been a full-fledged system deployed in an isolated mobile
environment. We propose a secure and efficient on-device mech-
anism to predict a user’s next intention. The knowledge of the
user’s real-time intention can help recommender systems to pro-
vide more relevant recommendations at the right moment. Our
proposed algorithm is both context and sequence aware. We embed
user intentions as weighted nodes in an n-dimensional vector space
where each dimension represents a specific user context factor.
Through a neighborhood searching method followed by a sequence
matching algorithm, we search for the most relevant node to make
the prediction. An evaluation of our methodology was done on a
diverse real-world dataset where it was able to address practical
scenarios like behavior drifts and sequential patterns efficiently and
robustly. Our system also outperformed most of the state-of-the-art
methods when evaluated for a similar problem domain on standard
datasets.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices are a crucial part of our lives today. Recent studies
done in the United States1 show that on an average, users spend
over four hours of their time on their mobile devices daily. This
increase in activity has led to an emphasis on curated information
to decrease user’s search time, prompting the development of rec-
ommendation systems on most digital platforms which can serve
the user with content and services at the right time and place. These
systems range from predicting the next app a user will use [2] to
recommending the location of the next check-in a user will post
on social media [11] . The past year has shown an unprecedented
scrutiny surrounding the issue of user data privacy. Studies [4]
show that 1 in 5 applications share their data with more than 20
third parties. The judicious use of data by third parties cannot be
ensured but an attempt can be made to provide useful on-device
recommendations in an efficient manner without data leaving the
user’s device. This leads us to addressing the following difficult but
important research questions:
• RQ1 Can there be a method of profiling user behavior and
patterns which can be run entirely on a mobile device with-
out any external server or cloud based intervention?
• RQ2 Are individual sequential choices good enough data
points to provide recommendations and can they completely
replace collaborative methods of making and mapping user
profiles?
• RQ3 Can there be a method that can adapt to ever changing
user behavior patterns?
In this paper, we present an on-device intent prediction method-
ology called WIME that predicts the user intent based on user’s
previous action sequences and contextual information. This is done
by storing a user’s intents in the form of as nodes embedded into
an n-dimensional vector space. The number of dimensions, n corre-
sponds to the number of contextual parameters taken into consider-
ation. The proposed method also accommodates a user’s behavior
drift [19] by maintaining and updating node weights with respect
to regularity and recency of usage. Recommendation of next user
action is done based on a nearest neighbor search [3] followed by a
sequence matching method [18]. Our algorithm also addresses the
solution to cold start problem, eliminating the necessity of devising
a collaborative approach. The proposed algorithm is proven to be
computationally lightweight and memory efficient enabling it to
run on personal devices locally in the interest of protecting user
data. For demonstration purposes, we have modelled intents as
a set of actions a user performs on a mobile device daily such as
1https://www.emarketer.com/corporate/coverage/be-prepared-mobile
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listening to music, booking a cab, reading the news, etc. The main
contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We propose a novel method (WIME) for modelling user’s
intents as weighted nodes in amultidimensional vector space
in the form of embeddings.
• We develop an on-device prediction engine, which enables
the device to predict user intents in real time without re-
quiring any server intervention and thus preserving the user
privacy.
• We address the dynamic user behavior patterns as well as
context dependent user intents, without involving any com-
plex or computationally expensive deep learning mecha-
nisms.
• We evaluate the proposed method by detailed experimenta-
tion on real world datasets and demonstrate that our method
outperforms the state of the art methods.
The paper is sectioned as follows: Section 2 describes the related
work, Section 3 and 4 mention the datasets the methodology was
tested on and a detailed problem description respectively. Section
5 explains the methodology, 6 states the experimental results and
observations. Finally, Section 7 describes the real world applications
of WIME.
2 RELATEDWORK
Previous literature was studied keeping the following aspects in
mind to ensure the goal of the study is fulfilled.
• Can the approach be modified to fit the resource constraints
of a mobile device?
• Whether the approach ensures optimal utilization of the data
available on mobile devices.
• How does the approach counteract the problem of cold start?
• Whether the approaches are resistant to behavior drifts in
usage patterns.
• Which aspects of the approach make assumptions about
the user and can be replaced with an appropriate feedback
mechanism so as to adopt a more user centred methodology.
This research discusses three different types of recommender sys-
tems namely, context aware, sequence based and privacy centred.
2.1 Context Aware Recommender Systems
In a recommender systems setting, context refers to the set of factors
that affect the choices a user makes. These are usually characterized
as spatial, temporal, social and activity based. The emergence of
using such factors in a recommender system began in 2005 through
the study[1]. Incorporation of such factors into a recommender sys-
tem helps improve its accuracy to a large extent. When developing
a recommender system for a mobile scenario, the user context is
easily accessible. This has been used previously in [16] and several
others as mentioned in [15]. However, most of the approaches are
not in an isolated mobile environment and hence raise privacy
concerns. Furthermore, most of these systems do not incorporate
the sequence of user choices into the recommender system thus
providing scope for improvement.
2.2 Sequence based recommender systems
Another approach that is often used in recommender systems is
considering the sequence of actions that a user has undertaken.
This is used in systems where there are recurrences in the recom-
mendations such as in Point Of Interest (POI) recommendation
where a user may visit the same place multiple times or in online
streaming services where there is a definite sequence present in
what a user watches. A detailed profiling of such systems is done
in [13]. The primary methods for building such systems include
usage of Markov chains [21] and more recently Factorizing Person-
alizedMarkov Chains [14], which combines the matrix factorization
method, mentioned above with Markov chains. These systems fall
short of utilizing the complete available information since they do
not consider contextual data discussed previously.
2.3 Privacy centred recommender systems
The dearth of privacy centred or even privacy aware recommender
systems is well known as clearly stated in [8]. While incorporating
privacy in recommender systems can be done in numerous algo-
rithmic techniques such as homomorphic encryption, obfuscation
and differential privacy, we sought to take the simpler path by mak-
ing modifications in the architecture itself. [9] shows that client
side personalisation or on-device personalisation greatly improves
the user’s perception of privacy thus validating our claim. The
approach taken here is to keep the methodology computationally
simple to facilitate storage and running of the algorithm completely
on-device.
Our proposed approach focuses on combining the capability of
sequential and context aware recommender systems and doing so
completely on-device.
3 DATASET
For demonstration of varied user behavior, we prepared a real world
dataset that records the daily activities of a user.We collected data of
54 volunteers with diverse lifestyles. We extracted their application
logs, app notifications, GPS logs etc. from their smartphones for 21
weeks. Each activity was mapped to a particular intent of the user.
We identified 113 unique intents from the dataset over 600 unique
applications. This number can be increased or decreased for more
granular or generic recommendations respectively. These intents,
with their corresponding sequential information, temporal, spatial,
and other context factors formed our dataset. Table 1 illustrates
a typical snapshot of the dataset we prepared. To compare the
performance of our algorithm with other relevant state-of-the-art
we also ran our algorithm on the Foursquare [20] dataset for New
York and Los Angeles. The statistics of the dataset are summarized
in Table 2.
4 PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
For a user u, let I = {i1, i2, i3, i4...} be the set of identified intent
categories reflected by his/her actions until instance t . Each intent
IXt occurs in a set of context Xt =
{
x1t ,x
2
t ,x
3
t , ...
}
where x it repre-
sents the metric of the ith context factor at instance t . For a given
instance t − 1, with a sequence of intents IXt−n ...IXt−3 IXt−2 IXt−1
observed till then, our goal is to predict the next intent IXt that the
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ID Intent Day::Time Latitude Longitude Preceding
seq
3 Read
News
Mon::08:14 12.970 77.692 –
6 Social
Connect
Mon::08:32 12.970 77.692 3
7 Call
Contact
Mon::08:47 12.970 77.692 6-3
9 Check
Mail
Mon::10:05 12.980 77.697 7-6
7 Call
Contact
Mon::10:11 12.980 77.697 9-7-6
Table 1: A snippet of our real world dataset showing the con-
textual features and user’s preceding action sequence.
#User #Check-in #Avg Check-
in
#Category
LA 1445 91414 63.20 293
NYC 2579 157404 61.03 252
Table 2: Foursquare Dataset Statistics
user will express for the current real-time context Xt at instance t .
This intent can be used to recommend relevant content to the user.
5 METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe a context aware weighted intent em-
bedding generation process and its analysis considering a prior
sequence of user intents to predict the next user intent to facilitate
the recommendation process.
5.1 Embedding Contextual Information
The mobile environment the system has been built in was leveraged
by taking additional factors into consideration and representing
them in the appropriate form.
Temporal Embedding: Time is often modelled in discrete cate-
gories or slots while considering temporal features as a factor for
prediction. However, this leads to a loss of granularity. In this work,
time has been represented as a cyclic function of the user’s current
time. The features extracted thus are time of the day and time of
the week to capture daily and weekly patterns respectively.
Time of the day is embedded as minutes past 00:00 am. The sin(x)
and cos(x) values of the time are plotted, where, x is the ratio of
minutes past 00:00 am and total minutes in a day. This gives an
embedding of 2 dimensions for time of the day. Time of the week is
required to capture differences between the same time of different
days. This has been embedded in a similar fashion as the time of the
day and x is the ratio of minutes past 00:00 Sunday midnight and
total minutes in a week. Overall, we express time over 4 dimensions.
The length of this embedding can be varied based on the amount
of granularity the use case requires.
Fig. 1 shows how time is plotted as a cyclic function. Every point
in the curve represents a point of time.
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Figure 1: Plotting time x as a cyclic value
Geo-spatial Embedding: Location of the user is another major
factor that influences his/her intents. We consider the latitude and
longitude in our dataset as the metric for location. The location co-
ordinates have been scaled to a suitable unit such that the variations
in location of any order can be captured.
5.2 Capturing Sequence
An important factor while predicting the user intent at an instance
is to consider the sequence of actions the user has taken before
that point. As it is observed from our real world dataset, there
may be variations in the sequence of actions for the same user
state. Consider a scenario where the user follows sequence A on
most days at a particular state: A: Check Mail→ Read News→
Commutes to Office → Listen Music
While on certain days, he/she follows the sequence B at the same
state: B: Check Mail→ Attend Calls→ Commutes to Office
→ Read News
It can be inferred that the user reads news during commute only
if he/she skips it before because of some other action. This shows
that the user’s intent may change despite his/her real-time context
remaining the same. This implies that the previous sequence of
actions is also a contributing factor to his/her current intent. We
will discuss how to leverage this sequence information in Section
5.6.
5.3 Node Formation
Each intent identified with a particular set of context factors leads
to either (1) Node creation: Marked as a new node, (2) Node fusion:
Merged with a pre-existing node of the same intent.
In order to take one of the above steps, the neighborhood of the
point in the vector space is explored. If there already exists a node
of the same intent, then it is merged with the pre-existing node
instead of forming a new node. Every time such node fusion occurs,
weight of the node is incremented. This process is illustrated in
Figure 2 and Figure 3.
We utilize the k-dimensional tree (k-d tree)[3] approach to speed
up the search process at the cost of an overhead for maintaining
the k-d tree. The time complexity of search is reduced fromO(n) to
O(logn)while adding an overhead ofO(logn) during node insertion
where n is the total number of nodes in the tree. Therefore, search
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time complexity is optimized byO(n) –O(logn), which is significant
when it comes to real-time predictions on-device.
Figure 2: As the user performs daily activities along the
course of the day, we plot these activities as intention nodes.
For representation purposes, only 2 dimensions (location
and time) are shown.
Figure 3: The nodes get accumulated in the vector space and
gain weight based on the usage frequency.
5.4 Node Weight
Each node in the vector space represents a dynamic intent of the
user, which is sensitive to changes in the user’s preferences, inter-
ests and habits. To capture the dynamic relevance of the node, we
took into consideration the frequency and decay of the node. We
formulated the weight of the node as follows:
wnewi = k
d woldi + 1 (1)
where,wnewi is the updated weight of the ith node, d is the number
of days (daily pattern) or weeks (weekly pattern) since the node
was last traversed and k is the decay factor (0.4 < k < 1). It can
be pointed that when k assumes the value of 1, Eq. 1 becomes:
wnewi = w
old
i + 1
In other words, this node weight gets simplified to a frequency
driven metric. Decay factor is a necessary addition to the system
since it eliminates redundant nodes thereby reducing memory us-
age and search time complexity. The nodes in the neighborhood
of the current node whose weights have gone below a predefined
threshold (For our case, 0.3) are considered obsolete and are re-
moved from the vector space. Decay factor is empirically chosen to
provide a balance between recency and regularity.
5.5 Drifting Average
Due to the user’s dynamic behavior, there are some nodes whose oc-
currence pattern may change over time gradually, which is termed
here as gradual drift or simply drift. However, in absence of a node
updating method, the system will not be able to cope with the
changing user actions.
For example, a user initially leaves for work at around 09:00 am.
For ease of understanding, the geospatial coordinates of the user’s
home is written as home. Therefore, the node representing his/her
commute to office is:
node 1:{Commutes to office, 09:00 am, home}
However, his/her routine gradually shifts along the course of time
due to change in work schedule. It is observed that this shift is grad-
ual and happens over multiple iterations. Due to the large distance
along the time dimension in the vector space from node 1, this
intent would be wrongly perceived as a new one once it crosses the
threshold distance from node 1. As a result, an extra node would be
created. To avoid this, we introduce the drifting average method so
that the position of the nodes in the vector space can be regularly
updated, reflecting the user’s most recent behavior. Every time a
node undergoes fusion, the features of the existing node are ad-
justed according to the new addition. The feature value fi of nodei
is updated as follows:
f newi j =
f oldi j ∗ wi + f ∗i j
wi + 1
(2)
where f newi j and f oldi j are the new and old jth feature value ofnodei
while f ∗i j is the realtime value of the jth feature of the intent to be
merged with nodei . This way the nodes will gradually keep shifting
in the vector space when the user drifts along any dimension. For
the example we posed earlier, we arrive at the following configura-
tion of the node by following the drifting average method:
node 1:{Commutes to office, 09:30 am, home}
5.6 Sequence Comparison
Next we discuss how intent sequences captured in Section 5.2 are
used to make sequence-based predictions. It is important to high-
light the fact that we leverage past sequence to predict the next
action at the current context. While most sequence-based systems
use sequence to predict the next action in the sequence, which may
not necessarily be at the current context. We compare the immedi-
ate past sequence from the point of context for which the next intent
is to be predicted with the sequence information previously stored
in the nodes to find the node with the most matching sequence.
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There are two important aspects to look into while incorporating
sequence comparison into the prediction mechanism:
• Determining sequence length
• Determining a sequence comparison metric
Here, we safely assume that intents beyond a time limit in the
immediate past will not have any major influence in determining
future intents. For our dataset, we set this time limit to 90 min-
utes. As we are limiting the sequences by time and not by length,
there is a possibility that two sequences having different lengths
need to be compared. For comparison of sequences, we evaluated
Levenshtein distance [12] as the distance metric to find similarity
score of sequences of different length. The Levenshtein distance
between two strings a,b of length |a | and |b | respectively is given
by leva,b (|a |, |b |) where
leva,b (i, j) =

max(i, j), i f min(i, j) = 0,
min

leva,b (i − 1, j) + 1
leva,b (i, j − 1) + 1 else
leva,b (i − 1, j − 1) + 1(ai,bj )
(3)
This distance becomes stringent while differentiating among se-
quences having similar composition but different order. Moreover,
this metric outputs a discrete number as the distance thereby ren-
dering it unsuitable for a normalized distance metric.
Another distance metric that overcomes the limitations of Lev-
enshtein distance is Jaro distance. Jaro-Winkler [18] is a modified
version of this algorithm that supports the idea that similarity near
the start of the string is more significant than similarity near the
end of the string. Therefore, when we consider our intents to be in
the order of decreasing recency, the Jaro-Winkler gives preference
to more recent intents in the sequence. According to the paper [5],
Jaro-Winkler works faster than Levenshtein or any variant of it.
Jaro–Winkler similarity simw is given as:
simw = simj + lp
(
1 − simj
)
(4)
where
• simj is the Jaro similarity of sequences s1 and s2:
simj =
®
0 i f m = 0,
1
3
Ä
m
|s1 | +
m
|s2 | +
m−t
|m |
ä
otherwise
(5)
• l is the length of common prefix at the start of the sequence
up to a maximum of four characters
• p is a constant scaling factor. The standard value for this
constant is p = 0.1
In our work, Jaro-Winkler distance has been used for sequence
comparison. The next step is to determine how to incorporate the
sequence similarity score as found in Eq. 4 into the final prediction
results.
5.7 Intent Prediction
Once the nodes start forming, WIME is then capable of providing
predictions. A given context is referred to as query position in this
section. At a query position, a prediction is initiated. The prediction
process can be enumerated in the following steps:
(1) Given an input set of context features such as time t , loca-
tion l , etc., WIME identifies the position in the vector space
pointed by the features and finds the nearest n (5 for our
dataset) nodes in the neighborhood.
(2) If one or more nodes are found within the region, then they
are ranked using their weight and the distance from the
query position. Now we evaluate the prediction scores si for
each obtained node as follows:
score (si ) = tanh
(
wi
d
)
(6)
where d is the Euclidean distance of ith node from query
position.
(3) The nodes are then filtered on a threshold basis so that only
the nodes with scores above a cutoff (c) are evaluated further.
This is done so that only the most relevant nodes move on
to the next sequence comparison step as well as to minimize
the number of comparisons.
(4) The sequence information for the intent as discussed in Sec-
tion 5.2 is quantified in this step. The recent action sequence
until the current instance t is compared with the correspond-
ing past action sequences for the nodes to be ranked. For
example, for a given spatio-temporal context say (Tuesday-
08:00-Home), let the previous action sequence until that
point be CheckMail→Read News→Call Contact . This
sequence is now compared to the corresponding actions
sequences of all the nodes found in step 1.
(5) The node with the highest similarity score sequence is then
chosen as the predicted intent for the given context. This
entire process is depicted in Figure 4.
Figure 4: The neighbourhood of the current user position
(based on context) is searched and the intention of the near-
est node is provided.
5.8 Providing Recommendations
The contextual parameters given as input to and intention provided
as output from WIME must be altered based on the type of recom-
mendation required. In Section 6.1 we have noted the observations
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of WIME for next in-app recommendation i.e. it recommends not
only the next app, but next function within an app that a user might
be interested in. A description of the demo application is provided
in Section 7.2. We have also tested the methodology for PoI recom-
mendation in Section 6.2 to facilitate comparison with the current
state of the art on standard datasets.
6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we evaluated our proposed algorithm in the follow-
ing ways:
(1) How does our approach perform in different real world sce-
narios like user behavior drift and sequential usage as dis-
cussed in the previous section?
(2) How does it perform in comparison to state-of-the-art ap-
proaches on standard datasets?
We prepared a dataset that captures user behaviour in real world
scenarios. This has been used for in-app recommendation. We also
explored various problem domains to identify which ones were
analogous to ours. We concluded that category recommendation
for the next personalized POI recommendations [6] would be ap-
propriate for comparison. Before recommending the next location
the user is likely to visit, [6] first predicts the category of the loca-
tion that the user would be interested in visiting. This captures the
essence of making recommendations based on user intent, much
like what we propose.
6.1 Real world WIME dataset
6.1.1 Evaluation metrics. To evaluate our approach on the dataset
discussed in Section 3, we use hit ratio per day as an evaluation
metric. For a given context Xt at instance t , IXt is the real user
intent, we compare the intent IXt against IX ∗t as predicted by our
engine. Hit ratio for day i is therefore defined as:
hit ratioi =
#hits
#instances on dayi
(7)
6.1.2 Observations. Figure 5(a) illustrates how drifting average as
discussed in Section 5.5 shows an improvement in the average hit
ratio of all the users across days. Figure 5 (a) also displays how
quickly WIME is able to start making reliable predictions. Point X
was marked at day 6 while point Y was at day 12. Within a week the
prediction engine achieved a hit ratio of nearly 81%. This validates
WIME’s capability to quickly identify user intention patterns and
make accurate predictions (RQ3). Figure 5(b) is a demonstration
of how our method handles scenarios where the user shows a
sudden shift in behavior pattern. For a particular user till point A,
the user showed a regular behavior pattern, however beyond that,
the user had a sudden change in one of the contextual factors (e.g:
address change, work shift change, etc) which not only rendered the
previously formed nodes obsolete, but also brought other changes
in the daily activities both spatially and temporally. However, as
we can observe that from point B onward, WIME adapts to the
new pattern within a span of 2 weeks and reaches the previously
obtained hit ratio at point C.
6.1.3 Effect of decay rate. Figure 5(c) depicts the impact of different
decay rates on the performance of WIME. We attain the highest hit
ratio at decay rate, k = 0.6, while the least when there is no decay
(k=1.0) involved. These results validate the fact that maintaining
node weights based on its relevance has an impact on the overall
performance.
6.1.4 Effect of sequence comparison. We evaluated our method
without sequential information of the intents and compared it to the
results provided when sequence was incorporated as a factor. We
achieved a 4.3% improvement in the hit ratio when we considered
sequence matching (RQ2), therefore confirming to the importance
of sequences in intent prediction.
6.1.5 Effect of prediction score cutoff. As discussed in the step 3 of
section 5.7, we filter nodes using a cutoff (c) for the sequence com-
parison step. We compared the hit ratio obtained for 0.90<c<0.99.
As seen in Figure 5(d), we achieved the highest hit ratio at c = 0.94
and hence, the parameter was set to 0.94.
6.1.6 Overall complexity. We conducted experiments on mobile
devices belonging to a diverse range of computational capabilities.
The time complexity of prediction is roughly O(logn), n being the
number of nodes present at that instant. The time spent in the
neighborhood-searching step is a major contributing factor in the
runtime. Time added by the sequence comparison step is considered
negligible as we make sequence comparisons for a fixed number
of results (5 for our dataset) provided by the preceding step. The
average prediction time achieved across all user devices was 22-30
ms. The memory consumption is directly proportional to only the
number of intention nodes in the vector space. We found that the
average number of intention nodes retained for a user with decay
rate of 0.6 is 198, taking upto 70kB of space on an average (RQ1).
6.2 Foursquare
We compare the performance of our approach with existing meth-
ods for category recommendation on user check-in data obtained
from Foursquare [20] collected in the cities of Los Angeles and New
York. The statistics of the dataset are summarized in Table 2.
6.2.1 Evaluation metrics. For evaluation purpose, we consider Pre-
cision@N as the comparison metric. It is defined it as:
Precision@N = 1|U |
…
u ∈U
|Ru,N ∩ R∗ |
|R∗ | (8)
where |U | is the number of users for user set U , Ru,N is the set
of top-N recommendations for user u and R∗ is the set of ground
truth.
6.2.2 Observations. We compare the results obtained by WIME
with those provided by the following approaches in Table 3. As can
be observed,WIME beats several state of the art methods and shows
results comparable to a deep learning based methdology(CASER):
• MF: Matrix Factorization [10] is one of the most commonly
used approaches in the conventional recommender systems,
which factorizes the user-item preference matrix.
• FPMC: This method [14] is the state-of-the-art recommen-
dation method which considers user preferences and their
personalized Markov chain to provide next item recommen-
dation.
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Figure 5: Performance analysis of WIME under different conditions.
Metrics FourSquare-Los Angeles FourSquare-New York CityMF FPMC PRME LBPR-
N
Caser WIME MF FPMC PRME LBPR-
N
Caser WIME
Prec@1 0.014 0.029 0.033 0.044 0.062 0.051 0.016 0.031 0.037 0.045 0.098 0.071
Prec@5 0.051 0.082 0.074 0.172 0.243 0.245 0.059 0.083 0.080 0.174 0.354 0.352
Prec@10 0.096 0.153 0.155 0.274 0.353 0.404 0.101 0.162 0.161 0.273 0.506 0.621
Table 3: Performance comparison results between various recommender systems. WIME outperforms MF, FPMC, PRME and
LBPR-N significantly. It shows comparable results against Caser, which is a complex convolutional neural network model.
• PRME: This approach [6] uses the Euclidean distance be-
tween current location and next location as well as the dis-
tance between user and next location. The combination of
two distances is used to predict the next POI.
• LBPR-N: This approach [7] uses Bayesian Personalized Rank-
ing to recommend next POI based on the predicted next
category.
• Caser: This sequential recommendation method [17] uses a
convolutional sequence embedding to make Top-N person-
alized recommendations.
7 APPLICATIONS
The WIME methodology devised in this paper is very versatile in
nature. By modifying the context taken into consideration, we can
determine which intent must be predicted and show the respective
recommendations. This has been tested and verified on different
applications using implicit relevance feedback.
7.1 Music recommendation
The final intention to be predicted was changed to a subclass of
music the user wants to listen to. We were able to generate recom-
mendations in terms of song, band and genre recommendations by
varying the granularity of the embeddings. An illustration of the
sample application created is shown in Figure 6.
7.2 In-App prediction for launch time
optimization
The goal of this application was to reduce the amount of time user
spends in navigating through various mobile applications and also
preempt the loading of the next app screen so as to reduce app
Figure 6: Sample application for contextual music recom-
mendation
launch time. Here intentions are denoted as the action within an
app that the user wants to take. Examples of these could be booking
a cab for home at a particular context, ordering certain food items on
a particular day of the week or booking a movie ticket every Friday.
Instead of recommending just the next app, we go a step further
and predict the action within the app too. Implicit feedback was
collected for this to track the relevance of the feature in everyday
use. We noted an average of 6% decrease in navigation time spent
per user. An illustration of the sample application created is shown
in Figure 7.
CARS- 2019, 20 September 2019, Copenhagen, Denmark Benu and Divija, et al.
Figure 7: Sample application for contextual in-app recom-
mendation
8 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we address the problem of predicting user intent
on device in real time and propose a novel method (WIME) for
modelling user’s intents as weighted nodes in a multidimensional
vector space in the form of embeddings.We handle the dynamic user
behavior patterns such as gradual and sudden drifts in user action
sequences without the need of complex deep learning methods.
Experimental results on real world datasets indicate that WIME
outperforms the state-of-the-art methods. For future work, we will
encode more information into the embedding to capture a larger
range of user context and improve performance of the proposed
method by a large margin. WIME can also find applications on
various devices with lower computational capabilities other than
mobile devices.
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